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BY D.At'*'o.ll.' BUDHLZR.

NOVA 1.1 it it .S; Vert%
MS WAY FUR BARGAINS!

OEO. H. SWOPE

TAKES this opportunity of tendering
to the Public his thanks for the libe-

ral encouragement heretofore eittendetrtO
to him, and would respectlblly remind
them that he still continues to manufacture,
at his old stand, in East York street, a few
doors east of the Globe Inn, all kinds of
NEW & FASHIONABLE

FURNITURE,
SO

TAULKS,
CARD 46

/Oil/ 44

SorL '4

Palm 6a

& s,
BUREAUS,
ISICCRETARICII,
DR/LIMING BUREAUS,
a ISMITHADS,
CRADLKS,
W AIMSTANDIP,Dorm "

lilighliVAST"

==l=l
mat* in his line of business. All work
dune at his establishment will he warrant-
ed—will be made of the best material and
by the best.of workmen.

From his knowledge of the business the
subscriber flatters himself with the idea
that he is able to compete successfully
with any other establishment in the coun-
ty,.iu the style. and quality of his work.

COFFI N S—Mahogany, Cherry, or
Walnut—made in the beststyle, and at the
shortest notice.

GEO. 11. SWOPE.
sburg, Jan. IS. 1850.—if

LAST NOTICE.
8 it is my desire to have my Books

I settled with as little delay as possi-
ble, I request those indebted to me, either
by Note or Book Account, or otherwise,w have their sec-mints closed by the let
ofJanuary next, as it is not my wish to
add costs. D. lIEAGY.

IrCr7XITV.T.M.
As I did not succeed in disposing of my

stock of Lumber and Tools at my sale in
August last, I determined to have the lum•
her worked into FURN ITURE. There-
fore, persons wishing furniture will do
well by calling at my Shop in Carlisle
street, or at my Furniture Room in Cham-
bersburg street, where can be bad the best
bargains you ever had, e.:her for Cash
or Country Produce

D.HEAGY
Oct. 19, 1819.—tr

10 00L 11).) 114111i8'it.0),

THE Subscriber has just received and
opened the largest stock of Goods

ever before purchased by him, to canine-

rate which would lax the patience of the
reader too much. I would therefore invite
all to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. I have made my
nay selections with great care, bmh as it
respects quality and style, and price.—
They consist in part of

.Mous d' Laines, Linen Lustres,
ALPACAS,

GINGILINS ofultimo qualities.
Lawns, plaid and plain Jaconet

( 'ambric ,%1 uslins,
Irish Lawman. Shillings, lloodery,
Linen Ilandlierehiefs ; Threaad, Swiss,
esinhtie an I Cotton. LACES and EDG-
INGS ; Kid, Lisle, Thread and Cotton

(fillsOrLY47o a(Vo
Persons wishing bargains would do wel

to call, as the motto, ..Quick Sales and
Small Profits," will be strictly adhered to.

.1. 1.. SCRICK.
Gettysburg, April 5. 1850,

GREAI' ATTRACTI4 /N
4NI) GREATER INDUCEMENTS

than ever, at the Dry Goode Empo-
rium of

A a KURTZ.
I. I.CORN UR CUNTRIKsquaws, oerrvseuao.

InHE undersigned has just received.
AL and has in store, a very large and so-

prior stock of
Dry Goods,

both Fancy and Staple, suitable for the
coining seasons. Having purchased our
stock pa advantageous terms, we are pre-
lim..edam! determined to sell them at very

,ikmas'barpins. Our stock, on examine-
hop, will be found , tp , contain *II that is
neW and fashionable, comprising a general
wariety• of • •
Laid brow ens, Ciietnnews, Alpaca*,
Mims' El• Lamar, plata and figured. •
Ltoon Loom, do.

Otogliamo;
Woods arid'boirdmoli Came,

• 'l, doa. &,41: Alio a San sod iittoSpleto variety of

GentlelllefeS Citiths;• Cassi-
meres 'll4 Vestpie, etc ,

In a word, suttee it to say, that we have
henta fell and'ootnpliiiii stock, whieh

we shall tail( pleasure in exhibiting to all
. At the swine" time We

Wouill tomtit' silicate thank" for the Übe*
'patrotiagibeitow' ed..'A 11. KURTZ:"
A nil s.—Bm

1140014.0 i rodeos h k4n in inchanse for

::;,-,,,iii,,,. .e., Lalies' Attention •
,:. ,Situpectituny invitod to a 'err 'med-ic1,1), eogot.of very superior Plain, Mange.

eth e and Rirured SILKS, Fan9y Alpac-
.as. 4,awas, ii.e., very cheap.

trr.',/iiiiilll: ' GEO. ARNOLD.

,INA MIS eall and see a fine assortment
PARASOLSatKURTZ'SCHEAP

• 41iiiir4. • (April.2B.

♦411071151',

[The original of this every body known. The
parody, from Holden's Magazine, is unsarpained
in he nay.] •

• •

geometers es light is Lase,
Jed itsfamiliar new megrim sot ever."--S

Lova knoweth ovum body's house,
And every human haunt,

And comes, unbidden, everywhere,
Like people we don't went.

The turnpike roads and little creeks,
Are written whit Love's words,

And you hear his voice like a %emend bricks,
In the lowing of the bards.

He peeps into the teantatees heed,
From his linens Vista's rim,

And the cracking whips of many men
ean never frighten him.

He'll come to his cart in the weary night,
When be's dreaming ofhis craft ;

And he'll Boat to his eye in the morning light,
Like Ii men on the river rah.

Hehears the sound of the cooper's ads,
And makes him too hisdupe,

For he sighs in his ear from the shaving pile,
As he hammers on his hoop.

The little girl, the beardless hey,
Themes that walk or stand,

He will get them all in his mighty arms
Like the grasp of your very hand.

The shoemaker bangsabove his bench,
And ponders his shining awl,

For Love is under the hipotone hid,
And a spell ken the well.

It heaves the sole where he drives the pegs,
And speaks in every blew,

'Till the last is dropped from his crafty band,
And his foot hangs bare below.

He blurs the prints which the ahopmen sell,
And intrudes on the latter's trade,

And profanes the hostler's ►table-yard
In the shape of the chambermaid.

In the darkest night and the bright daylight,- •
Knowing that ho can win,

In every home of good-looking folks
Will human love come in.

The Dying Child's Request.

"Mother, don't let them carry me away down
to the dark, cold church-yard, but bury me in the
garden—in the garden, mother I"

Oh, mother ! in von church-yard dread,
Lay not your little one,

Where marble tomb-stones, o'er the dead,
Are shining in the sun.

I know, dear mother ! I most die,
- But let me not go there;

In that sad place I fear to lie,
It is too cold and drear.

In our sweet garden I will rest,
Beneath the orange tree ;

The mocking birds there build their nests,
And she will sing o'er me.

And there, next spring, will mars, too,
Bloom red upon their stalks,

And hyacinth and hearts-ease blue,
Flourish beside the walks.

The church-yard, mother, la too far,
So far from you and home ;

It looks so wild when evening's star
Hangs in heaven's alum doom.

Then promise, mother, near to you
• My little grave shall be;

Where hyacinth and heart/pease blue
Grow by the orange lase.

The dying child could speak no more;
When her lost wish was 101,4

Death's paleness spread her visage o'er,
Her lips grew white and cold.

Her narrow tombcamidatthe flowers. -

Was in the garden made ;

And olt that mother weeps, for hours,
Beneath the orange shade.

And when those flowreta bloom and blush,
With rich and varied dyes, , I

She thinks, and bids her sorrows hush,—
..My flower blooms in the sky.'

Lovimixass.—What constitutes true
loveliness I—Not the polished brow, nor
gaudy dress, nor the show and parade of
fashionable life. A woman may have all
the outward marks of beauty. and vet not
possgss a lovely character. It is the be-
nevolent disposition—the kind acts—and
the aristaiu deportment. It is in the
heart where meekness, truth, affection, hu-
mility are found—where we look for love-
liness, nor do we look in vain. The wo-
man who can soothe the aching heart,
smooth the wrinkled brow, alleviate the
anguish of the mind, and pour the balm of
consolation in the wounded breast, po-
ceases, in an eminent degree, true loveli-
ness of character. She is the real Com-
panion ol.tnan, and does the work of an
angel. It is such a character that blesses
with warmth and ennihine, and makuth
earth to resemble the paradise of God.

Sir Walter Snott relates an anecdote of
a man who, for the first time in his life,
had a dishof asparagus set before him, and
who, in his ignorance, commenced eating
the white ends, which certainly meant
the most attractive appearance. A person
sitting near quietly suggested to him that he
would relish the other end of the stalk bet-
ter, but the man stammered out the decla-
ration that "he had always priyerreif the
whitepart," and, it is added, to the day of
his death he could never be induced to ac-
knowledge his ignorance or partake of the
tender part of this delicious vegetable.--
To persevere in an unreasonable opposi-
tion to whatever, in an unthinking .mo-
ment, we may have rashly expressed an
unfavorable opinionof, is by no meatus un-
common.

s men is under God the muter of
his own tortune, so is he the master of phis

own Mind. The creator bits so constitu-
ted the human intellect 'that it can only
grow by its own action, and by its own
action it will certainly and, necessarily
grow. Every man must therefore educate
himself. His book and teacher are, but
11410

,"I" there'll been simmer entptiOn of
Mount Vociferous I" raid Mrs. l'attiegton,
as she put dawn the paper andput tip her
utust--",the paper tell, us about the ber-
eft tether nutting down the mountain,
but q'4gotkell us how it got Mirth" ,

,,kliviirlaugh at, any one who does not
dress as well as you do. They may, koow a
great dealmore than you, and probably
are far better to their parents and little
brothers.andsisters.

WALKING is the most wholesome exer-
oise ; water tke beat drink; and plain food
the most nourishing and healthy diet.—
Even in knowledge, the most useful is the
easiest acquired.

If a person emplains of want of time.
you may be sure be wastes a great deal of
it foolishly. .

«g's.,•e*LEfia' •"Pitir,E."
'"
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JAMES BOWIE.
THE NAPOLEON OF'DITEI, LIST.
Fontyears ago, when 'Theodore Pnrker,

the eta neat theephilienthropir pre Cher
of Boston, visited Europe, having a letter
of introduction for that' be called
on Thomas ,Carlisle, The English soli,
taire plied the American with innumeta
bin on:Minim relating to Out astern' and
habits of scout existence on this side of
thegreat tester, but manifested thitkeenesi
curiosity concerning the people 01, the
hstakwoods. 'Parker drew for the other's
amusement, a vivid , sketch ofthe achieve
ments of Bowie, the ,famotts atoit-dyellist
of Texas, Carlisle listened with sparkling
eyes till the close of the narrative, and then
burst into indentations of involuntary eb.
thusiasm :

, ."By Hercules'! the man was greater
then Crezar or Cromivell—may, nearly e-
qual to Odin or Thor. The Texans ought
to build him ao. altar."

The burning sympathiser with the he-
roic in ell its phases, rubbed his hands to-
gether, chuckling in an ectacy of savage
glee, and made Parker repeat till story of
bloody anecdotes. Finally, he put the
question—-

"But by what miracle could it happen
that the brave fallow escaped the capital
penalty of the law after auch,eountless vi-
olations t"

To this interrogatory Parker, as he him-
self confessed, couldreturn no satisfactory
answer and as tett thousand readers have
perhaps pondered the same problem with-
out conceiving a rational solution, it may
not be uninteresting to explain it briefly,
especially as a clear elucidation can be de-
tailed in a few words.

Let it be remembered then, although the
great. system of common law, that open+
fection of human reason" tor* the Anglo
Saxon race, prevails throughout all the
states 9f the west, wholly as to hi tlefoti-
lion of crimes, and partially as to-the mode
and measure of punishment annexed to
each, nevertheless in its practical applies.
tion to given eases it is controlled by the
power of a far mightier law—the omnipo•
tent law of public opinion; because in
most western courts juries are absolute
judges of both the law and the (set, and
their interpretations often evince directan-
tagonism with the Aida of my. Lord Coke
and the classic comments of Blackstone.

On the subject of homicide in particular,
public ophilou has passed the hounds of
all books of jurisprudence, and settled as
an immutable statute this extraordinary
axiom

"It is justifiable to kill in fair combs'
everybody and anybody who ought to be

In Bowie's numerous reneontres ne
ways kept within the prescribed limits of
this latitudinarian rule, and hence lie was
always acquitted by frontier juries. and
fre.quelnlY with addenda-to -Their i'erdietti
highly complimentary to. Isis character as
a chivalrous gentleman. Iu truth most of
his engagement' grew out of his innate
and invincible disposition to espouse the
cause of the wdak against the mighty.—
One illustration by incident wilt prestint
this peculiarity in the strongest light, and
May, besides, reveal a thorough knowledge
of the heart and soul of the man.

On the evening of the fourth of June,
!835, the steamboat "Rob Roy" stated
front St. Louis to New Orleans with a full
crowd of passengers., Immediately after
"getting under gotxrhendWay," to adopt a
favorite backwoods phrase, one person at-
tracted universal attention by the annoy-
ing eagerness with which he endeavored
to make up a party at cards. Indeed. his
oft-repeated and perievering efforts to that
lend soon became insulting and uncniura-
lble ; and yet his appearance was such as
to deter the braveston board from edminie-

-1 tering the chastisement whielt.he so richly
deserved., Ho was a huge mass of mighty

t bone anikmuscles. with swarthy feature!,
bearing the impress of many a scar,; pier-
cing dark eyes, that seemed to possess the
power ofblasting tits behohler-cold-gleam-

' ing eyes, etch as haunt the memory pain-
. fully, a rank luxurance of coal-hlack hair,
Immense whiskers and moustache. Thlit
Savage looking figure was Wiled id the'
costliest'clothing, and adorned with a pre-1
fusion of jewelry, While the outlines ofl
several' murderoutt weapons .Were plainly
distinguished beneath- the gaudy.Vestand
superfine coat. Nor did he need these to
render him. an object alarm. A am.
ouisseur itt the science of belligerent
gymnastics, would hare confidently pro.
nquncsd him a match for any , five men on
the deck witboptally aid from lead or cold
steel.

At length, after many (alum, here-
railed on a wealthy ,young merchant Of
Natchez to join hint in a game ofpoker.
They sat down by a small table near the
bar, and were soon absothedin that moil
perilous of all eteitenients, of which the
anemic ingredients are .the vanity and
pride of individual skill, and the uncertain-
ty ofglee* hazard. At first the stakes
Were small, and therun of the cards seem-
ad wholly infavor of the marchait; but
'presently they bet 'inert,' fletoy, add ea
et4liet and. henthed &Alai 'note*"ireitti
showered doWW widi extrinigent ardor;
and the otivrehtliftenses chaftWA/i-Abed
uweytem the youeginevisMet 44140-
ed to she professiOnillaniblsr inArstr&is
likbthwooean'stide:'As uswallyausppess
'fano* cam, his want of suscesstudy
,plesed- and middened,thelotist, end .be
sought to recover himself, by venturing
'wilt 'desperate ventures ai meld 'not
but deepea atui confirm his ,reitt. And
thus the continued that lonisummer night.
The intensity of their excitement became
equivalent to insanity. Every 'nerve was
strung—every energy of the brain was
nixed to the utmost—their teeth were set
'hard as those of• antagonists in the tog of
mortal strife—the sweat roiled from their
brows like great drops of rain.

The passengers formed a circle around
theplayers, and looked on with that in-
terest which such extraordinary concen-
trations of intellect and passion never fail
to inspire oven in bosoms that shudder at
its excess. The merchant anti the gambler
attracted all eyes, and kept many awake
and gazing till morning. Among ths lat-
ter was oue presenting a countenance so

piteous that it mightillseemelte4heerisof
moist* to tears.,= 4.;1011110, PO ONlliaillkilr,
beautiful faceraped Prim:llly IfTS;PM the

door ofibili ladies cabin, Weep=
ng ail the 'time 'ai'iriltirliessed by some
dreadfulsensation ttimMeditable sorrow.
It was the eaerchant*iovely wife weep.
log her farewell toltillsting hopeI,

There woe ,one.arctator silo, wheets,
appearance and actors excited :limpet se
much curiosity as drit players ill&thief:
soiree. Hearid itAlPare mast of-about
thirty,-whit bandatisno features, golden
hair, keen bluneyes ,preternatural bright-
ness, and his firm, in lips wore, a per-
pates! smile'r ety " rictus smile of the
strangest, the ode ilirutable meaning,
With the ekeeptipn f his red Calico shirt,
this person wairill td wholly in huek--1'skin, ornanienteif' ."

' long 11,111114 till':
eels, and wild figu , wrought outAI vari-
egated beads, after.. .tie fashion of inine
western Indians. lird'atOod - dole With%
the card-table, and Iseld in his lelt hind a
sheet of paper, in hright a large pea‘il,
with which ever an ninon he dished off aviedfewwords,asitein tracing the pro-
gress of the game. -i-• ' •

-

Still the merchant)uul the —ruble? per-
severed in-their ph 'Warted: rite dial of
the stars, with ins santlsigers,ofOdd-
en fire, pointed tit t WOrld-shadpwi oftmidnight ; Ina 1011- ,I( did ncit ITYlei*-
1..ti11,r" " 111440c"— and '""-

te uea& I cal 714grandrakis,, own the
pile."Tonarai tile morning a tremen-
dous storm arose. The red lightning flash-
ed awfully-4he hall poured like a frozen
cataret—the ,great Atver roared till it ri•
vaned' the, loudelf tenders of heivren ;

and the verypilot at Iliewheel waselarrittd.
But the mad playersittstud it hole Wiry
wee the tumult 'of' raging elements tot1 them whose destiny lung upon the upst-

ae
ing of a card ? And be smiling blue-eyed

; eiranger ih buck-skin still stood by them
• with-his pencil `and -piper calmly noticing
; the developments of Lie pine. •

Finally: the store* pained; as, the hese-
tiful day-break cams out, like a thing of
glory in the ,great grty. east. Then the.I infatuated merchant, distracteti withllo

1 heavy lossess, dartd he climax of folly.--
Ile staked five•thonimul dollars, ctintpri=
sing his last cent ofnisney in the world, on
"two pairs of kings." The whiskered
gambler .called" tire; they showed
hands ; the hluekieg,had "two pairs of a•
sea," and "raked tit{, hoard," The uter-

i chant dropped to tke door as if he heti
' been shot through, the Oral's, and that heat'.
tifttl young wile -new. to his side and tell
shrieking upon his liutont. 'They were
bulk borne away into/Utah; to the ladies'
cabin. ill

As he deposited ,he winnings. in his
pnekei, the.gsialtler aaiiival a horse laugh
That immtictl triglau as the elalekle Or a
liend ; hut int inntaptiy lost eulur.as slew.
calm voice remarkeilin his ear.

• "Villain. you play a strong hand, at
many different tatter hut In.we atria one
wlto can heatyuu at 411 of them r •

Ile turned, ntit'ilieglanee thnee keen
Blue eye* en twettleaturally bright, ntld
shuddered. Hut he immediately regained
his presence of mind—,for be,wee * cow,
artl7—and then be fri;wned till Itie shaggy
broWs met like the call of a serpent, and
demanded sternly—-
, 4.Beggar, whit areyou to banter a gen-
tleman thus rudely I"

em James Dawie, of ,Texas." the
other answered with o,ringing laugh ; •taunt
you are. JohnLatitte. t bastard of die old
pirate I"

The gambler reel in hie cha)r as il,bc
had been struck by a huntlerlinh, but rep
covering from the shock again in a room-
eat, asked in a tirm tone—

,•WhatgiMm do yrs wish with me r'
oPokerArm. and pl#ol' afterwards. if

you play foul," replial Howie.
t.Very well," rejoned the 'other, and

they took their seat. d the
For a time the suedes seemed' squally

balanced, the gain endless being alternate.
At last, the gattibler %entered one of his
Skillful!! maineuvres in tiealing. Howie
smiled strangely as hit quick l!!00 detee4
ted the trick, He sail nothing. however.
but looked at ilia bandiand betfive thous.
lust dellars.:staking du money in ten large
bills. The gneabler vent five thousand
dollars higher; whinh eaulted fit a •mall." 1
Howie !Mid ..four• Joela t" Mn with ids
habitual wntsgonisi
showettriour entices,' excihiming as be
dirt , , • :

Witaeen:the pile lessititter' •
• ; •040'Neptiyet,", ohne ledBowie. 'ais with both
hanthrheteked the hop .oftinges *to •the
butte of twenty thousaid dulliire his
own pocket. ,• ,

, choking sod pimple kith rage and
shame, the gambler rarod

'lre thehntricanerdeek, sad let pistols
be tromps thiamin) I"

"Qin! 30.40/4!"replied 11P7detti,114, thetwo haittly. ascended the sours and iv-
monied their separate positionsL—itt ' ghat-
blotoverAhititera,'sad Bowho over 'the

• At' that inetantths son tine just rising
inel cloudless' sky. Naturelooted enbl
liato Rtille woods. and waters :appeared
wrpirris:24 eine,f divine plow*, • with 'the
boundless rbide% dt.beiven ,foe ,iti beak
ground.! Theinteditintonstiertbe. liver
relletteway likeen Italie:lWShamof burn•
hided etivetvepeekledhere sod there :vskh

of. golden bubbles ; shining Gilles
gambolled itr the sparklnig watrei anti-all
t he ',bright bihr4.....those 'week singers
whose, life is i dream, and that dream only
music--ehauntetl their new anthem to the
new day; while the two great dueliits,
the moat deadly ever known, in the south-
west, stood with corked pistols, eye to
eye, and their fingers fixed, On the hair
triggers, prepared and waiting to slay anti
to be slain.

am ready, You give the word,"
cried Bowie, in his clear, tinging voice,
and with that inseparable sniile of strange
Meaningon his lips.

am ready. Fire!" shouted the gam-
bler in tones murderous as death.'ihe two pistols roared simultaneously.
Bowie did notmove though he birely es-
caped with his life, for the bullet ofhis foe
had cut %mayors of the olden locks of his
yellow heir. • *OW was Shot

through thi"--•'' ind,ll Me'
-Fr 411" '

Wild ofdi* ide , hid *Obit laellfa
the river." He Wait'berried lif the" sithat•
tea at the'her viotitriini.. Agit**
perished jus tly abilliii ai:or•thi§'Oilpride Latta.; ' • -

- .° '
There in** Was 'jury eMpariiiilled in,

rotthe west who would have b lln it
verdlit'iltmittst any Min fork l mg' Mm,
Mid more especially under the et MIMS-
ai, 'Litwin's' pUbIIE tiplinitt'pristiiitheed
"that he ought to 'haver been tilted:" And
such were the desperadoestheBbwiti tyti-

. Monty itoltainineied. '' "' ' '''

The generisii• vit immediately pro.
eroded tit' the ladles" cithitti and 'rewired
the winningi Of the garhbfer'to the }Peng
merchant sudidi)b&iitilid Wife, whoboth
received the batwing ii gift'from hisiren,
with as much gratitude and" jay, .

lf,,we shout w,ritif a'fplippo pavvainilgiftmdolut, 6 JblipalWate; !Pe ektffe-illClatid-10L41,1:i*Oder *fireits,isPor•intthan itistievoidesit the tergoleg an-
ecdote.. He _ass always, *et,lapse--the
hilnd or thq feekdai din; faldfaLfgr Of ',die
?PfrealedtPad the,sw9m aneat7,ofmiaowne warn brave .witbOut (Wt.**.generous
beyond F999fleht,l, ana. Allo9lll,ihe bad
4911141Pa* 0ne.,.t00, hi:iktomdkr. ell
the errors,pf a stormy life byAlm aphis*
of his magti.lOccut death.: ,His :augur isthS Alamo, his epitaph,tbe worduTexps,,'!:
end hie hum) within milumblethougitopife
niche lit the Temple ofFreedom ,through,
all dm,-. Lisa',e newer bo rPrliffitalt 1111
the bowel. the iftrlb,shall rease to for ,
nish mend for the fabrication of theee
bright blades of steel which bear his int,
perishable name.-r Sundrry 'Asses...

A &roar or titk
years ago,' an Irishman, 'whose financesdid notkeep piers 'With die delniold switleon his pocket, and Whose scorn of,fionest,,
labor was immenseli'unfultoiahle to their
being teiitimately filled, borrowed an old
pistol one day, *hen poverty had,'driitiohint to on ettrernitf, end took so the high-way,determinedto 'rubtlmfirstnon• •.

could inot4 'Conveniently, who was likely
to have, a Iteavyintraa.A jolly old eatni joggingifong„
and Pat put him down instantly si s Ovr•
ty possessing those requisite's he ith lunch'
stood in need ofhiriisidf. l'reretiting the
pistol, lie ordered the agriculturalist oct
“stand and tleliver."

The 'lino,. entliini fart:nil ovvr aninfi fifty
dollars t bat. findingPat somewhat of a
greenhorn, !Ivo to lifter hilll
a distanne of about half a mite, by theway: The Mniptefif was eniftplieit witp,acronipailied with linos! pateonizing
air. Old Mires and Roods' was a kliow,
ins; one: 'Eyeing ilia pistol, ha itianif
Pat if lin trould ncll it.

"is it itell the pistol I Bowl, 1111'
that eumt ibing beArtherwill ye he .tefibeiflivin' fier_it
...t you bill for it."
"Ogine ! and done's !onotigh betwatni two

gin deloon. Down with thedust, an here's
noel for yer." ,

The bargain was inide by im'tnediate'
transfer. The onosnent the 1:1 ruler gottlin
petronel; he ordered Put ti, shell iiitt ; and
pointing the pionl threatened to blow histbrains out•if herefused. '

Pat looked at !tint With a comical leer,
and butioning 'his-breeches pockets, sunk,• , •

out:
..Illow aWay..otild take the

bit of powder's in it."
We believe !lie iiht-inap never told the

lest part Otitis vior' once; and that
was by the' pareet deeideat. Pat movedo 0 and oonce away, forever, away,'! lies
lines been hid motto.

DECIDICLILV Goon. —We never heard theanecdote of the old 'women and her Mr-
key. until yesterday; 'lt is good. An,
old lady, residerit.of a neighboring place,
kept a large family of Turkey:l44nd, con-,
sequentli, valued them very h hts. :,

OpPirsite her doorwaita Wrist guilerod,'
store. The 'than Who kept it one day
emptied his casks or onerried; intiniling to
replica thetti with ' This old ladybiting economical, Otouisht It a greetpity
to have thode iherries wasted, anti in or-
der to have them eaied, she , w ould just
diive over her turkeys and let iliim eat
them. In the course of the day tbe oldlady t6oughk:she, would loab alter them
and see they were is no miichtef. 48:he41)pm:tubed the "'Ott and lo,! i'n the ehinfrlaid her Tiirkeys mons'rite pile.ideednYee, they Were iidne head. , What' ware
to he done ? Sure, the old matron could
not loose all the feather..., She must pick

ngtheir,' Wendti'' id. have them biried :in.
the morning: ' oiolq camei.ind behold
therWirote fie' ' (wheys ritalkirig about the
yard featherless enough, (aa may he sup.
poled.) 'ening 'oui, gest 441t.;.leeling.
mortifiednodoubtthat' ir drunkest lit
had been the' ottiaite of too ng their colts."

PoOr things, if they had said quit before
they tritganohiy would not have Ike" tttthis bad fix. , ' ' ' ' '

, . .We weruld',adViso all lottns men who).are in the habit Or drinktog;to 'Wive olfbefore they. et faked. end to Those who
ii`

do tilt, let ever yokingLady soy, 4tOt 11—
Grenade , 'titan.

DawuuspA En-
glish paper tells a story of a 'distressed
agriculturist' : A farmer dropped in here
on Wednesday last; to pay his rent, put.
tiog'an a langlace to' correspond with the
times. On entering the house, ho Loki his
landlord that times were io bad he couldn't
raise the money required, and dashing a
bundle of bank noteaon the table,"There,"
said he, "that's all I can pay." '[ho mo-
ney was taken up,and counted by Mr.—,
the landlord, who quickly said—-
..Why this is twice as much as you owe

me."
"•Dang it, give it to me again," maid the

farmer ; "I'm dashed if I ain't took it out
of the wrong pocket !" • .

Old Bachelors do not live as long as oth-
er men. They have tiobiitly to mend theircicithea and darn their stockings: They
catch cold, and there is no body to make
them kage tea, crsequentiv they drop off.

The soil of California is so rich, that if
you sow goosequills there <Wei night, you
will !map- a cropidleofNottlelige sator.
Wag.

't I

:'ll3"Tass,fittlOwiseg „sled* last poetic
!Wes Mit Were biMrs. Osgood s

rhim wii‘fia niy way
' I AO gbiglemid ati my being ;

liiiw insetil-tbanit yds wow can say
„arm only ths:Atlissisg, •

May He *Mom tbli gift,
This lose orimety doings, •

Bs, with you sibmosseer yougoo..
4.49fNlifnlid9rll. ; •

rnusaisss Ow' do saw.Ai June's meat .blow
Ileatiesiesely Angel leads me qmm;;—;

ilbd•it & sworn forgo.
liorrelielgeoik •-•—• • • • •

REPAlP!urTa'AVl,', oovasmiltaT.—Xtr._Copper, of .4001~glirOlPll, WOO one of
the 401/WWW,I3,0111 gentlemen that ever
leeturfid, to vaischlevoas boys. On one
occammi,mitea, hamiteredthe lecture room;
he,hmad the clam ell seated with unwon-
kd use_ mul leoking wondrous
graven : NiitOdl6 Alms ardent, was the
944efind itmer,appment that thoy. were
Prelered Air ',buret of isughter as the old
dtestor waddled Wangup to the professor's
ehair, for there tatt,lo old be goat, bolt. up.
right. lashed in the,chair,, theY were
diefapoieted_of their fun. for, ituneed of
getting angry and storming at them, he
MOAT, teatl4o4-1,

.rArmtlr010811•0414014011 quit' ropubli-
-4.0, I Meti 9 your 101140060 1?-4m1, or .14
rePrmniaool 11OTINOloobt...olovofed one
witerAwlr:OWP lar* theitthair, boy l—-

en, it,ie alright, I dare,say the
present ibcgoo;rloob as any
000 ofYou. 00may ititemtotWooer,
*day. 000 d bye I :WO feel sheePioh
1401..itr. , •„;

And "Ta)' ho,wenti)Wilheat Jimilyp a
single smile behind him.

Wye: is DIRT t*Old Pr. Vqoper, or
South 4ortdina, used to say to his stu-
dents

of di 4"Don't be ,afraida sit r young
gentlemen. What is dirt! wkw, notb7
ing at all nft'ansive. whoa nbetni:Ultrgheivt.-
-d. Rub a little alkali ripini„ that eithelr
dirty grease limp anryour.coat, and it un-
dergoes a citimical change, and beams*and

ityith water
it 41 112008re i it .ts neither grease, soap,
Water. nor it tiThat is not a very o
&rues pile 01 dirt,”. you observethank.—
Well, scatter a little gym pawn , overt it and
iris: no loagnr dirLY- Ycklotailtdirt is worthy your notice as student. of
chemistry. Analyze it I? 4nalyse it f—-
it will all separate mievery Glean elements:

Dirt makes corn,,correutakes bread and
meat and that makes it very sweet young
lady,that &saw one. of you 'kissing last
eight. tio, after all, youvivre kissing Air*
—particularly if she whitened bet ,skin
with chalk of Felice* earth. There is no,
telling, young gentlemen, what is irwt,4**
Though I may say that , rubbing math,
stuff upon the lananiefol skin °Calming
lady, is a dirty practice...A.llmA powder
I think is made of bismutb..-notblig but
dirt."

.

'run ilttots.—The editor of thit,Bmigor
Mercury gives the following prescription
fur a fit of the blues t • t

They am oftentimes, the erentares
habit, and live only by toleration. Bed
digestion, it cloudy day; a fit of seirdidefr
tality, beget them, and than, like spirited
ill omen, theyy flit arolind on," an ihrrisible
web, to check out peogress. Bute night
word dispels them as the crowing ofthe'
bock does the spectres of the night. An
uld gentleman once told me that :he. had
made a discovery which had • been for
many years of infinite valuer to. hiurearld
that was •that blue•davils never eidet on
horseback. Ido you will Lad., my,kited%
they never go on abriek wslkrohoyuneir.
ervisit a gymnaeinnt-..thoy play isawink•
et or foot,ball—they serer rreatlt Clarke
Lamb. or Theodore Hook, otToitt,Mond.
They may saunteri along ~ miethImo lie-
seat the solemn ,elms., Moranghl the
quiet walks of the, tettietenye.-therirwil
bead with you, ovtai the, pages otillyroft.or
llebeer.4ley mapinspire yeer•editiey
musing, any Wilere.a• -But entionr-reeelmi
---itocietysger pairtnitwrbeeltltyil *min
ous , Mow .are their shelties,,
and frosnithese,they win:always

„

4416 IADKP,OI.IENIr Ali:4111RP( Pr, .11pert.
lung umce. the pea.*of kw.,tlepeatient kimOutu of Georgia .Matit Ic*910 !PPg,i?#l,l)lliinif o_*..t4.)llo4le4cYtspit:lll4lorail NeSY.EP.VAROOPPI7,

!mama. .Waalwvatiatlprampftit GraPr,
pia !ap a.,Vgry 1ia11ie4,20,179,MAW4Slaw ; }b• 9,111,a0 !olki 4.anaiiere. which "came elf in a beer-
gia Sututay•achool, uut kmq since* satisfies
us that the othag and Mailer' ***am
posted upon Script/sow: -It • •

, "What to said °Oahu 4lieBaptist
**And this 'we! John dime outoithe %gni-

wairtilothed isivattiomile‘s
haist ind.was girt iboiiivthe with. •
loathe* bridlepaggi his intat wakkisotatul

onions;”
AWhatleir derrick aims after detthl"

• ,4HeJeavi Abraham afar cdr, aad Leather-
eweinBialea,lP $i . , ;

Quick Party..4the:otN the 'readiest re-
watieM 'beardlima ovule by .an Irish

laborerw.:.Atitrideman tonielling on horse-
bartle44down East'," (tame ,up to an Irish-
man Who wasfenshig in a most barren and
anoolate piece of land.. • .

441Vhat are .you fencing in that lot,' for,
Parr said he. "A herd of of cows would
starve to death oh that land !"

"And, sure, your honor, wasn't I fen-cing it to kape the poor bastes out iv it ?"

TM% ROSE THAT ALL ARE PRAIAIN(I.--.

The Utica Gazette, under the aboVe signi-
ficant head, describes the beauties of an
enormous and productive Rose Tree.—
It says :

~We saw last evening, in the green-
house of Ambrose G. Howard, Esq., of
Whitestown, a white rose-bush, which
measures forty-two feet in length, anti
upon which there are now more than one
thousand roses and buds just opening into
blootn, There ere More than toren Iten-
dred blossoms folly developed.: .11 le*
magnificent specimen, end Ord'ehidlentsthe world to beat,it.P , ' ;

The Plank goad .Systes
Has become so generally extended itihe
Western part of New York that kill'''.
matter of wonder and interest: Of all im-
provements, it combines to the greatest ex-
tent cheapness and construction, and di-
rect and immediate benefits, A ccereipore,
denthas laid before us a letter froni.one
of the leading men in Clevelasxl—hokline
a high municipal office—of acknowledged
ability and repute :

CLEVELAND, Apr3lo: 1850..
Mr DEAR SIR :--Inreply to the queer `

lions you asked, 'concerning the eithet
which the Plank Roads, leading intoCleVe-
tend, have on the laadi through whiththey pass, and on the property. generaflY,
in this city and State, I will slate, that,
owing to the fact that our roads were only
commenced last summer, and have notyet
penetrated inter the interior but a short the-
lance, their effect is but imperfectly devbl-
oped ; but thechange already produced
the Jines of the road, even beyond the
point to whith they are at prelent finished.
is really wonderful. Property readilyr
changes hamlet ;'people have commenced i&
build in anticipation of the progreas of the
road, and I know of land in large heels,
though the country was compittitivettrnew, readily bringing double what it 466
sold for six months previoup to the lode-tiOn of the Plank Road—upon thecountryread already running near the ptemisee.

I consider theaverage increase in privet'
,Of land adjoining the road (and owing
Wit improvement' only)' at *boot SO pit'
editt'when thecommon price ranges Awe',fri to Mt pet acre.

Yon,Will aho agree with'me, I think, in'
the'iliktion that our three plank reads have'often&a strong influence towards produ-'
cing the largeiricreare in the value of realisn't% Which has taken place thiring the
part year throughout our city. Still, the
advantages gained by the conntry, which,'
by-means of:plank roads, is enabled,at in
;times,and in all weather, to send he 'pro-
dote to market at less than'one-half the'
ihnal.expense over mud roads and steep
hills, is comparatively greater than to titlelOWns.

It was diflidult here at first, es it iskat-
most every *here, to induce those intet'-'
ested to subscribe liberally (or even at all)
to forward that class of improvements
for ,three •or four years nothing could be
dose ; one said the roads wouW not' pay
inform; another that they would shortly
rot out,,Ate. These objections have now
all vanished, and the subscription list of
anY feisibllrplank road company is imme-diately;.filled :IP: It is a fact, that they
katelbi far the best paying stottkilwe have.,
lehese'ruMarke are founded upon an ex'.
perienee of about one year, iti this region.
.West of us, an Hureon county, where the,inhabitants have completed mom lines,'
ant intik them some two years, I learn
that the effect is the same on property,tied. thestocks pay from 18 to 25 per cent.
in Mush; clear.

%VI-thin the past year, the desire for
plank minds has increased in this State to'.
such a degree that the tables of the Ohio
Legislature were literally loaded with
pliestion for new charters. About fort-
nine bills' were passed—making some 'sev-
enty or eighty in the State. Next whiter
a general law will undoubtedly be passed,
under the provisions of which all comport=
fee'ein organize.

'Fhe usual rate of tolls in this state, so
farce I can learn, is about two cents per'•
mile for tvrosborse loaded vehicles or,plea-sure estvitigeil l one cent per mile for me.
horse or one-horse vehicles ; four linritienvoi 1 beliei4e, pay about three cents 'per"
milt. Plank inads are destined to become '
the Most:, popular Improvements -of-.She
diy: With respell,

Yours.
• 4 (km/ Dom-4.4Twm. where

befitr! - :_

iProre is nowhere 1" it'__Fo oaths oonution." • .'

•AINICIio went with you, :", • ,
"Nobody."

rmWhe La nobody 7" ,
Main Doakes." ; • ,
tt.What have you been doing t" ;.

vNetiaiug."
"What ieclothing t"
!Phiying marbles." . . .. , . ..,-.:.

"What have you done with SWAM", i1 pro you r
..Loam!."
.gickvtaid you lose it 1"
ti•Bill Doakes woo it."

~. ~. ,

• .Bob," said a tormenting, 404,0- *

bachelor acquaintance. "why, dot% YOU••get oiiried 1" • AT T. I don't know ; I cameremise**it once ;just missed it." , . , •
»Yoe did ? Let's hear it." • .
',Why, I asked a girl if I should seebe*,

home from a party one evening. and atm
'aid 'no!' If she had said 'yes.I thin/ashould have courted and married here...That's the nearest I ever came to getting,l
married."

His friend was satisfied. , ,

"DAD, who is that Sam Francisco dies 4

getting all the gold out there in Katiforni, the must be the richest fellow in all Weil.
digging."

~Why, Johnny, I rather think Ineesome related to the Sam Jacinto 'who *gut
.killed in the Texan war by' Gen. *sat
Houston."

A TooT.—The following load wit
given at the late Medical supper attlehalo -butt, "Ohio.

THE LADIES.--The only seedifielti
limueopathists. They cur. ntan'airik.'
est malady--of the best.-by al** 41/7the sutno sort.

.1001
It Campbell, the *le feititiNft4never wrote

..One which.be embAmblie
We Ater that Campbell serermekocleMile,4l

note lur , .

Ner,eurft(f—timl?
jar sayo 11:11r4it II Aro44100-. 44
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